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Abstract

Recent research works show Power-to-X is gaining momentum as a viable solution to the renewable energy storage problem. Insolutions where the storage process is water intensive, for instance power to hydrogen, models are used to predict and provide input todecision makers about the feasibility of storing energy for given scenarios and whether the process would require the usage of watersupplies reserved for human consumption. This paper reports on a model developed in the context of a research project aiming to assertwhether the floodwater resources, which are currently available in the Lemvig region of Denmark, are enough to supply the demand ofstoring clean energy as hydrogen. Our model uses data from from seven floodwater pumps in the region and simulations are used tocalculate the size of reservoir needed to supply a 500MW electrolyzer. Our simulations show it is possible to address the water needs forthe scenarios under analysis, and we expect our model to generalise and evolve by application in other cases.
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1. Introduction

Power-to-X (P2X) is a means to use green energy to pro-duce green fuel. The P2X technologies are a necessary aidin maximising the effectiveness of green energy. This isdone by utilizing renewable energy directly at the pointof production, instead of turning to ineffective storingsolutions. Simultaneously, the supply chain of hydrogen-based products for industrial use is shortened. It thereforefollows that P2X technologies are an invaluable tool in thegreen transition (Dahiru et al., 2022).
P2X works by using the electricity from green energysources in an electrolysis process splitting water into hy-drogen and oxygen. The hydrogen can be directly usedas fuel or through other processes converted into otherfuels and chemicals such as methanol or methane. Largeamounts of water is thus one of the main requirements forrunning P2X.

However, establishing P2X plants in certain regionsmay be difficult due to an inability to satisfy the water re-quirements of the plant needed for creating the maximumhydrogen yield. This is especially a problem in small re-gions where providing adequate amounts of water to a P2Xplant will strain residential water supplies and is thereforedirectly competing with the population’s need for potablewater Kasten et al. (2019).One solution is linking water from flood control pumpsin areas that receive frequent flooding or have high wa-ter tables near residential areas to the P2X plant. Thesewater sources, along with lakewater, reclaimed waterand wastewater will be commonly referred to as non-groundwater sources or "sekundavand", and a P2X systemreliant on it is called a Sekundavand Power-To-X (SP2X)system, an overview of which can be seen on figure 1.In a SP2X system, water is collected from pumping sta-tions, treated using reverse osmosis to obtain ultrapure
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Figure 1. Figure depicting the full SP2X system.

water and fed to the electrolyser, which separates the hy-drogen from oxygen. In the process there is residual waterthat is sent to treatment. This, however, posits that thewater available from these pumps can reliably satisfy therequired amount of water needed to sustain full produc-tion. Therefore models that can analyse and predict theoutput of water from sekundavand sources and how it re-lates to the water requirements of the P2X plant are needed.This paper presents the initial findings in creating such amodel.
2. State of the art

In this section, we cover several of the recent works onthe approaches to modeling of P2X systems. Works typi-cally use modeling and simulations as an important tool tostudy cost, environmental impact, process effectiveness,and qualitative analysis of water sources. With our work,we also extend current modeling and simulation of thedomain with a focus on a quantitative approach to wateravailability.In (Subramanian et al., 2018) the authors recommendthe combination of modeling and simulation approachesfound in the low level field of Process Systems Engineering(PSE) and the high level field of Energy Economics (EE),for a hybrid method. Our model can be considered an im-plementation of such a hybrid approach since technicalparameters like reservoir size and water loss of filtering isviewed in concert with seasonal rainfall patterns and pricefluctuations of electricity.An instance of a pure EE model can be found in (Fei-joo et al., 2022) where an updated version of the H2RESlong-term energy planning and operational model is pre-sented. The objective of the model is to minimise yearlyoperation and capacity cost. This model takes a high-scaleapproach and is applicable at national level. Our modelfunctions at the scale of a specific plant, and considers wa-ter availability compared to the requirements of the P2Xplant.

In (Ince et al., 2021), a review of various P2X systemconfigurations is conducted. The so-called P2X pathwaysare measured on performance, environmental impact, andcost. By reviewing multiple life cycle assessments, whichmeasure the lifetime environmental impact of a system, itis concluded that a P2X plant using electricity from renew-able sources can lessen the impact of climate change. How-ever, some systems fare worse than conventional methodswhen it comes to certain factors, including water depletion.Our model attempts to quantify this water depletion.In (Simoes et al., 2021), a qualitative assessment of wa-ter sources is conducted. Our work has a similar goal buttakes a primarily quantitative approach based on data frompumping stations, similar to the approach in (Macedoet al., 2022).
3. Materials andMethods

Our approach to analyse and predict the output of waterfrom sekundavand sources consists of creating a modelthat predicts a reservoir size needed to supply the electrol-yser demand and a test case that involves the collectionand analysis of data available from floodwater stations.Our test case features data from seven floodwaterpumps located in the Lemvig municipality of Denmark.Spanning three years, two of the pumps feature dailyamounts of water output, and the rest have monthly en-tries for water output. Daily rainfall totals for Lemvig mu-nicipality were used in in the preprocessing stage to refinethe data from monthly into daily entries.The model is constructed using time series analysis andthe preproccesing of data is done via multiple linear regres-sion using the ordinary least squares technique. Both areimplemented using the Python programming language.
3.1. Sekundavand Power-To-Xmodel

The Sekundavand Power-To-X model predicts the reser-voir size needed to get through the designated time period,
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based on which water sources are chosen. The model isabstract enough to include any P2X end product, as long asthe conversion rate between ultrapure water and electricityis known. The model can therefore include any extraneouswater use in the analysis.
The main inputs of the model are the following:
• The water source data being the daily water pumpedfrom a specific water source in a period. The periods ofthe data for the different sources do not need to over-lap perfectly. However, it is the overlap of period of allthe sources which is viable for the model, meaning themore overlap the better.• The P2X capacity factor data being how the capacityfactor varies daily over a period. In our case, this is mod-elled based on the variation in wind energy produced bywind mills during previous years in the same generallocation as the planned location of the P2X facility. If nocapacity factor model is used, a constant default of 66%is used.

This means that for the model to work, it is up to the indi-vidual municipalities to retrieve data from water sourcesthat can be used in the model.The analysis is done by asserting a trivially small wa-ter reservoir, which is assumed to start out completelyfilled. For the selected water sources, the balance of water(whether water is drawn from or deposited in the reser-voir) is calculated by comparing the water need of the P2Xplant to the output of the water sources. The simulationthen runs, drawing or depositing from the reservoir ac-cording to the overall balance that day. If at any point thereservoir gets below a safety boundary the simulation isstopped, the size of the reservoir is increased and the sim-ulation is repeated until a suitable reservoir size is found.
Along with the input data, the SP2X model has a num-ber of parameters that can be changed to give differentsimulations. The parameters of the model are as follows:
• Generation Capacity determines at what power the P2Xplant operates at. It influences the raw water require-ment of the plant in conjunction with the capacity factor.It is measured in megawatt (MW).• Retention Factor controls at what ratio the water is re-duced, when going from raw water to ultrapure water,which is the form of water needed by the P2X plant.• Safety Boundary sets the threshold at which the reser-voir is deemed too low, thereby risking loss of produc-tion from lack of water. Measured as percent of totalreservoir capacity.• Water Sources determines which water source or com-bination of water sources should be used in the simula-tion.• AllowedWater Use throttles how much of the pumpedwater is available to the P2X plant. It may be the casethat in the certain periods of the year, only a fractionof a source can be provided to the P2X plant, since the

Figure 2. A line plot of days since 1-1-2019 and pump output featuringthe predicted output based on the regression and the real world observedvalues.

water is required to be fed back into the surroundingenvironment to maintain the health of local area watercycles.
3.2. The SP2X Preprocessing Algorithm

The resolution chosen for the model is a time slice per day.Unfortunately, many of the floodwater control stations fea-ture legacy technology where detailed data collecting hasnot been a priority. This issue is present in the test case aswell, where only two of the seven pumps had daily entrieson water output. It is therefore necessary to preprocessthe data and increase the level of detail. This is done by theSP2X Preprocessing Algorithm, which is based on the re-lation between the output of the data rich flood pumps andthe local rainfall in that area. This relation is then used toturn the monthly water pump data into daily predictions ofwater output, which then can be used by the SP2X model.This relation, expressed as a multiple linear ordinaryleast squares regression, has three predictors: Amountof rainfall, a running average of rainfall, and the total ob-served amount of water pumped by the pump that month.The rainfall and its running average are predictors sincewe know that there is a causal link between how much itrains in the region and how much the floodwater pumpshave to operate. However, it may take rainwater multipledays to accumulate in certain flood-prone areas and causethe pump to operate more hours in a day, hence why arunning average is considered.A potential drawback of using the amount of rainfallas a predictor is that the data is an aggregate of the entireregion, not just the local area where the pump is situated.It therefore follows that the prediction suffers decreasedaccuracy when rain falls far away from the pump and endsup in some other catchment area unrelated to the specificpump. This shortcoming in the regression is compensatedfor by using the real world observed values of the totalamount of water pumped that month as a predictor. This isdone because a month where a lot of rain has "missed" the
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Figure 3. A scatter plot of rainfall and pump output featuring the predictedoutput based on the regression and the real world observed values. Eachdata point corresponds to a day.

pump will have a correspondingly low monthly amountentry, and the prediction therefore ignores large cloud-bursts that would otherwise have skewed the prediction.This also has the added benefit of automatically scalingthe prediction, such that summing all entries in a givenmonth leads to the observed monthly amount pumped.
Figure 2 and 3 shows plots that compare the predictedand observed pump values for the pump upon which theregression was founded. The x-axis of figure 3 representsthe rainfall amount whereas the x-axis of figure 2 showsthe number of days elapsed since the start of the simu-lation. A draft of the user interface for the model is alsoshown in figure 4.

4. Results and Discussion

An initial model capable of running scenarios in which theraw water need of a P2X plant is compared to the output offloodwater pumps throughout a flexible time period, hasbeen developed. The required size of the reservoir neededto sustain production, given the use of a specific pump orcombination of specific pumps, can also be estimated. Inturn, this indicates how feasible a specific implementationof a SP2X plant is. An instance of a simulation scenario canbe seen on figure 5.
The SP2X Preprocessing Algorithm, working in concertwith the SP2X model, allows for data of differing degreesof detail to be used in combination, which facilitates theinclusion of data from water control plants that either con-sists of legacy systems or plants that has simply not haddata capturing as a priority. Using the model, scenariosinvolving different combinations of water sources was ran.In several scenarios, a water source or combination of wa-ter sources satisfied the water requirements of the P2Xmatching the parameters of the test case with a feasiblysmall water reservoir needed.

Figure 4. A draft of the user interface for the model and its output.

Figure 5. A line plot of days since 1-1-2019 and water volumes featuring afraction of the predicted output of Sandholm Pump, the water need of theP2X plant, the contents of the reservoir and a safety boundary of 30% ofthe total reservoir capacity. To not exceed the safety boundary given theparameters, a reservoir size of 900m3 is needed, according to the model.
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5. Conclusions

Our model was used to validate the conjecture that the re-gion has enough water to satisfy the P2X requirementsbased on multiple scenarios that satisfy the requirementsof the P2X plant. The model is therefore of use to vari-ous decision makers wanting to join the worlds of P2Xtechnologies and floodwater management systems. At thecurrent stage of development, the model is constrainedby the resolution at which the simulation is run. By hav-ing a resolution a data entry every 24 hours, failures inrespecting the safety boundary could occur within a daywithout it causing a failure in the simulation and prompt-ing the model to increase total reservoir capacity. This alsowarrants the existence of the safety buffer, since smallinaccuracies throughout the day will not lead to a loss ofproduction since an additional amount of water is reserved.
The potential for daily inaccuracies can also be reme-died by increasing such resolution. This would require adata set with more entries per time unit. An increase indata richness would also alleviate the need to use SP2X Pre-processing Algorithm described in 3.2. This would havethe added benefit of not assuming similarity in how thethe data rich pumps and the data deficient pumps react tochanges in precipitation, since this similarity is the basisfor the regression that is used to enrich the monthly data.
Besides richer data, the model would increase its utilitywith further development, the best application of whichwould be to create a framework for design space explo-ration. Being able to lock certain parameters, give ac-ceptable ranges to others and optimise for certain aspects,would mean that the model would be of use in differentstages of development and to a wider array of stakeholders.This may also be done in concert with a graphical user in-terface, to enable simple operation of the model. Anotherfeature that would benefit the model is the inclusion of aqualitative approach to the water source analysis, detail-ing how dependent the output of each water source is torainfall and how constant the output is in general. Thiswould give an easily understood comparison between thedifferent water sources.
Additionally the SP2X model could be used in combi-nation with a model for predicting the variations in thecapacity factor of a P2X plant to enable a greater detail ofsimulation.
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